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TREASURE STATE QUARTETTE
WINS UNIVERSITY APPROVAL
WEATHER KEEPS
TOSSERS INSIDE
Packed Auditorium Displays
Enthusiasm When Butte
Songsters Entertain

NUMBER 41
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VOLUME XXIV

KEIM QUITS JOB
A S YELL LEADER
Chuck Keini, yell king, submitted
his resignation to Central board at a
meeting Wednesday, as he will not re
turn to school for the spring quarter.
Members of tihe board decided that
they would appoint a temporary yell
king until the general elections of the
ASUM during the spring quarter,
when a permanent yell lender shall
"be voted into office.
The temporary yell leader will be
selected some time next week.

FAST BATTLES
SETTEE FINALS
KELLY BEATS MEAGHER
IN MAIN EVENT

CORBLY ELECTED
KAIMIN EDITOR \
By' a vote of 250, Vivian Corbly,
senior in the Journalism school, was
elected to the office of Kaimin editor,
at an ASUM election last Tuesday.
Corbly will fill the vacancy left by
Richard Grande!!, who graduates at
the end of this quarter.
A total vote of 309 was cast. Wood
ard Dutton receiving 37, and 13 other
names receiving a vote each. Marcia
Patterson was in charge of tihe ballot
ing, which was held in the hallway
of the Library building.

MONTANA CLUB
TO BE FORMED

King Will Not Be Chosen,
According to Manager
Cronyn

What promises to be one of the
President Clapp introduced and
most unique campus entertainments
recommended as “one of the best
Bundle, Cornell, Cochran,
ever produced by a University organ
quartettes he has ever heard,” the
Stephantsoff
and
Moe
Win
ization
will be presented Saturday
k
r
Treasure State quartette to a student
New Organization Will Serve night, when
the Art department, in
Their Bouts; Two Fights
convocation in Main ihall yesterday Paige Is Appointed to Man
As
Medium
Between
State
conjunction
with
the Masquers, will
End
in
Draws.
age Nine—Morrow
at 4 o’clock. The quartette proved
and the University
offer
the
Mardi
Gras
carnival to Uni
themselves deserving of President
Assistant
versity*
students.
Clapp’s recommendation by entertain
There will be no king chosen at the
Bill Kelly; heavyweight, Everett
ing a packed auditorium with one of
Preliminary plans for the organiza carnival, according to George W. Cro
the most varied and pleasing pro Boynton Paige of Three Forks was
Rundle, bantamweight, and Joe Coch
Montana Team Will Meet Kansas ran, middleweight, won decisions in Three More Games to Be Played tion of a Montana dub composed of nyn, University dramatic instructor,
grams ever heard at the University.
Missoula men graduates and former who is in charge of the entertainment.
chosen
baseball
manager
at
a
meeting
Aggies Last of Month
Next Week Which Completes
The quartette is composed of:
students
of the State University, were The plans were changed as a result
their
respective
fights
Wednesday]
Schedule This Year
A G. Lewis, first tenor; R. M. Hobbs, of the Athletic board Wednesday
made
at
an alumni-fuculty dinner of numerous objections which threat
night
n$
the
M
club
tournament
and
second tenor; D. T. Mallory, baritone, afternoon. Malcolm Morrow of Cas
Wednesday
evening at South hall. W. ened an embarrassing scarcity of
and C. W. Towne, all business men cade was named assistant manager. With the view of debating subjects thus won University boxing champion
O.
Dickinson
was chairman of the royal nibs.
of Butte.
Continued cold keeps Buck Stowe’s of popuar interest and promoting a ships. Gordon Cornell, lightweight, Seniors and fro>di won the second 1. meeting and talks were made by Dr. The queen will be elected in the
Feature Brings Down House
ball squad inside tihe gym, and unless better understanding of them among Alex StephantsolT, welterweight, and and third games of the Women’s In C. H. Clapp and Dr. P. T. McCarthy. manner originally decided upon, and
“When the Flag Goes By” was the there’s a let-up soon the squad will students, Debate Coach Professor L. Pete Moe, heavyweight, emerged terclass basketball tournament, the Dr. McCarthy,-in proposing the or she will be accompanied through the
seniors defeating the- frosh, 14-6,
big hit of the program. During the
Norvelle will organize a debate champions from their mat matches. Tuesday, and the freshmen cume back ganization, said that such an associa noration ceremonies either by her
song a large silver and gold block be forced to work out inside until It.
Don Shattuck and Kenneth Niles
tion could assist and co-operate with escort or by some person selected by
union within the next week.
“M” on a copper background was dis the start of next quarter.
University debate team, which [fought to a draw in their three rounds to win over the juniors, 21-10, Thurs the administrative officials and fac th Art department. Mr. Cronyn
The
played. This feature climaxed the Bill Centerwall, one of the three has just completed its state tour in | of milling for the lightweight crown.. day afternoou. Three more games ulty of the University to make Mon urges that all nominations be in as
program and cemented the four mem lettermen butlers, hasn’t reported conjunction with the Montana State Ford, who was expected to gain a I scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, and tana as good an institution ns else early as possible this afternoon. An
bers of the quartette into the hearts yet, but Jimmy O’Connor, last year’s college team, won every decision on decision over Steve Hansen in the IThursday of next week will complete where in the country. It could also incomplete list of nominees includes
of the students.
best bet, has been working out for the trip. There was one non-decision welterweight title match, could get the series. The sophomores defeated help to better educate Montana peo the following names: • Margaret Gar
The audience was completely sur some time. Chick Guthrie, catcher on the schedule of the state tour, and nothing better than a draw. An un the juniors 23-17 in the opening game ple ah to the needs of the University ber, Ruth Bryson, Fannie Calloway,
prised, when “College Chums,” tihe last spring, is out for a pitching job, this was held at Hamilton. The itin expected rally by Hansen in the third | of the series last Monday.
and serve as a medium to keep the Nan Walsh, Dorothyw White, Helen
The playing of Mubelle and Esther alumni throughout the state in touch Ramsey, and Kathleen Andrus.
University's most cherished hymn, and Dauta Hanson, a chucker last erary of the team on the tour included ]round saved (him from defeat.
was sung as the final number on the year, is expected to hold down third debates at Whitehall, Great Falls, Kelly’s superior weight and experi Mohrerr was the outstanding feature with affairs. Washington J. McCor
Large Crowd Expected
program.
base this year. He will face stiff Roundup, Columbus, Billings, Livings ence were too much for Meagher in of the senior victory over tihe frosh mick and Claude 0. Marcyes also “On account of the crowd antici
“Five Minutes of Wop Opera” was competition in Benny Briscoe and
the heavyweight battle. However, Tuesday. Hozel Blackler, freshman spoke favorably on the forming of pated, it will be impracticable to run
Big Timber and Hamilton.
exceedingly well taken. The song King Tut Burtness in the fight for ton,
Meagher
did some nice defensive fight guard, starred for her team, while El- such an association. By a unanimous side shows as the floor space will not
The Grizzly team has won seven I
sters appeared with kerchiefs about! the hot corner. Lots of men are out and lost four of their debates on the Iing add was able to weather the three linor Kirk, center, also played a good vote it was decided, to hold another accommodate them,” said Mr. Cronyn.
their necks and slouch caps at the | for the pitching staff, the leading schedule so far this year. The final i rounds without taking any severe l game.
meeting within a short time to effect The six shows will give their perform
I Katherine Moore’s all-round ploy such an organization.
proper angles, while singing an imita aspirants being Gus Moe, Bill Fell, debate
ances on an improvised stage at one
will be held in Missoula March punishment.
tion Italian opera. The make-up lent Chick Gannon and John Geraghtv.
Ted Hodges and Rundle fought the Jwas the brightest feuture of the fresh Dr. Clapp stated that he would end of the gymnasium. No admission
31
with
the
Kansas
Agricultural
col
color to the act and the clever verses There is plenty of material out for
opening bout of the tournament and j man triumph over the juniors yester- welcome an organization of the alumni will be charged for these perform
day afternoon. Her basket Shooting which would co-operate with the fac ances. Dancing will commence at
brought so much laughter and ap infield berths, with-three lettermen lege.
. An eastern publishing house has the latter’s sledge-hammer punches Iwas
especially brilliant, several of her ulty and bring the Montana public 8:30, and at 9 o’clock the first two
plause that at times it was dieffiult to •out for old jobs and new men from bought the manuscript of the Mon- won him the decision. Bill Hodges
hear the song.
the fresh class to give them a run for tana-Oxford debate for $25, copies of was slated to meet Rundle but work shots being long range ones. Betty and alumni throughout the state in shows will be presented. Dancing will
Solos Appreciated
their jobs. Cammie Meagher and which will be received soon by the kept him from fighting and tihe twin Forest, substituting for Evelyn Col- j closer contact with the needs of the follow until 10:15 when the next two
brother took up his pugilistic duties
University. He said that the admin will be run through. The remaining
“Neptune” was soloed by Mr. Eddie Reeder appear to be the most library.
(Continued on Page 4)
and put up.a nice fight.
istrative officials of the University two shows will be given at 10:30 and
Towne, who displayed an unusual jlikely prospects for first base, while
Cornell copped ihe lightweight
had long since taken the faculty into dancing will be enjoyed until the close
•bass voice and a charming stage pres *Tarbox and Flip Fehlhaber will both
wrestling crown in 40 seconds, bring
their confidence in regard to matters of the evening, the costume parade
ence. He was introduced as “Bash be after a berth at second. Scorp
ing Brewer to the mat with a hcadAnderson, third baseman last year, j
of public interest and that they would coming just before midnight. Food
ful Mr. Towne.”
!and-body lock.
be glad to co-operate with the alumni. will be served in booths at a very
Mr. Malloy sang “Memory Garden,” shouldn’t have much trouble making i
Stephantsoff and Winninghoff staged
The date for the next meeting to moderate charge, and the original
and Mr. Lewis sang “Oh Promise Me.” shortstop, the position left vacant
a fancy grappling match, pulling all
5complete plans for the organization plan to serve refreshments in keeping
Both have good solo voices and their when Captain Biscuits Driscoll left.
sorts of fancy tricks and stunts. Winhas not been set but will be an with the various side shows will be
songs were appreciated to the fullest Others out for infield berths are Lar
[ninghoffy won the admiration of the
son, Lowe, Kuinler, Quesnel and
carried out.
nounced in a short time.
extent.
fans by his gritty stand against the
Admission tags, which have been on
“Mosquitoes,” a song featuring the Hunter.
sale on the campus since Wednesday,
Montana mosquitoes, added variety to The squad probably will lose Obbie Cars secured from students and veteran, who pinned him to the mat Francis Merrill was chosen man ELIZABETH FLOOD TALKS
AT MATH CLUB MEETING will be exchanged at the door for 6
the program and was cleverly done^ Berg, regular left fielder, who will be townspeople will take DeLoss Smith, j after four minutes of sensational ager of the 1925 track squad and
strip tickets. These strip tickets are
Other popular numbers with tihe audi out for the track team this year. the Montana Glee club and Miss wrestling.
Boynton
Paige
was
given
the
posi
ence were: “In Absence,” “Cornfield,” Chief lilman, Buck Stowe, Miner Bernice Berry, accompanist, to Ham Cochran’s speed and accuracy won tion of manager of this year’s base Elizabeth Flood gave a talk on the good for dancing and food.
Parade at 7:15
life and works of Descartes at a
and “Robin Hood.” The quartette Shoebotham, and Red Rover, a pitcher ilton this afternoon, where an evening | the figlht for him. Seeley was an able
has both volume and tone. Tbeir mod with the yearlings two years ago, concert will be given at the Ravalli opponent for two rounds but weak ball team, at a meeting of the Ath meeting of the Math club held in ‘All students who have cars avail
ened in the third and lost the de letic board Wednesday afternoon. Natural Science hall Wednesday night. able are urged to report on the oval
ulations showed much practice and loom up as the most promising of the theater.
After the performance the Montana}cision.
outfielders.
The Central board Tuesday approved Plans were made for taking a picture at 7:15,” said Mr. Cronyn. “The auto
real accomplishment.
Billy Kelly has the best chance of Symphoneers, tihe jazz band composed Moe successfully defended his title of and submitted three names to the for the Sentinel. . Refreshments were parade through town will start
Dinner Guests at South Hall
served at the close of the business promptly at 7:30, the weather permit
The Treasure State quartette, winning oat in the three-cornered of members of the club, will give a in the ehavyweight wrestling match. Athletic board for selection.
Though unable to throw Murray inside Robert Worden will assist the track meeting.
ting. Every student who is on the
Dr. Clapp, DeLoss Smith, and fight for a backstop job this spring, dance.
Next
week-end
a
trip
will
be
made
the
six-minute
limit
he
had
bis
oppo
according
to
the
present
dope,
which
campus
at the scheduled time will be
manager
and
Malcolm
Morrow
will
Professor Shallenberger were din
permitted to go in the parade.
ner guests of South hall last may be upset, however. Carl Woods to Lone Rock, where an evening pro nent on the defensive throughout and help the baseball manager to fulfill WILLIAM W. KOCH TALKS
won' on points.
AT ALCHEMISTS’ CLUB Squawkers and noise makers of all
the many requirements which the
night. During the dinner hour, the and Pete Miller are the other two gram will be given.
The
same
program
that
was
given
A
feature
attraction
of
the
evening
candidates,
but
Kelly
has
had
more
kinds will be plentiful and special mu
positions
entail.
club was entertained by several se
lections from the quartette. “Heaven baseball experience than either, and in the Missoula concert will be giveif was a fencing exhibition by Remold A manager of football for next year William W. Koch ’25, a major in sic will accompany the parade.”
ter Kuile and Carl Beall. Their duel will be chosen at a later date.
the Chemistry department, spoke be The committees in charge have
Protect the Working Girl.” and an judging by past performances is a both at Hamilton and Lone Rock.
lasted four minutes and no decision
fore the regular meeting of the Al been working on their various duties,
epic song portraying life in France stronger sticker.
was granted.
chemists’ club last night on Bunsen, and the plans for the entertainment
during the World war, both composed Doc Schreiber still has charge of
Judges for the bouts were Coach National Convention
the German scientist. The meeting iare now complete. Casts of the dif
by the versatile Mr. Towne, were es the squad, and the latest dope is that Girls’ Rifle Team
no outsider has yet been selected for
Stewart, Fay Clqyk and Dr. W. E.
was held in Science hall. About 30 ferent shows have been practicing all
pecially well received.
Ends Season Today Schreiber. Wallace Brennan refereed
coach.
week, and unique entertainment has
Will Be Held Here people were present.
the
boxing
bouts
and
Schreiber
the
been promisd.
NOTICE
wrestling.
“Everything is in readiness to put
Today marks the end of the /wom Approximately three hundred stu-1 Kappa Epsilon, women’s pharmaon a Mardi Gras that will be a good
Kappa Tau meets in room 202 in
en's season of competitive rifle firing dents and town fight fans witnessed | ceutical fraternity, wi hold its na
time for every student. It will be a
the Natural Science building, tonight
when scores are completed to hand in I the bouts. The University band fur- tional convention for il925 in Mis
no-date affair—a regular mixer in the
at 7 o’clock.
by tomorrow for comparison with the njahed music throughout the evening, soula on April 24 and 25, according
true sense of the word,” said Mr.
tallies made by the women’s rifle team Ii
to Martha Reichle, secretary-treas
Cronyn.
of the University of Vermont. The
urer of the Montana chapter.
results of the match will not be
Detailed plans are not yet complete,
learned until the middle of next quar
•but it is expected that there will be
ter.
at least one delegat from every active
During the* past season the Mon
chapter of the organization. Plans
tana team crossed rifles with Oregon
are being made to entertain the visit
Agricultural college, Washington State
ing girls at the various sorority houses
J \ / 7
—
Tomorrow and Sunday will be the
college, University of Washington, |
-----------on the campus.
• COMMITTEES
IN
CHARGE
last timls that students and Missoula SALESMANSHIP COURSE University of Nevada, University of |
The officers of the Montana chapter
Intensive work is being done on the
ARE NAMED
people will be able to see the Taos
HAS MUCH INTEREST Nebraska, University of Michigan, and Sigma Sigma Will Demonstrate of Kappa Epsilon are Florence MelPress
club carnival which is to be
art exhibit which has been on display
the University of North Dakota.
Causes of Many Diseases
choir, president; Martha Reichle,
given
April
24 in the women’s gym
Wednesday Night
in the library of Pindhot hall through
secretary-treasurer; and Audrey
nasium.
out this week.
Deighton, historian.
Miss Florence Jackson of Short vaudeville acts by the dif
The exhibit is that of the Taos C. P. Brewer Will Supervise Mrs. Jesse to Take
Boston Will Lead Meeting ferent classes in the School of Jour
Classes
to
Be
Given
in
artisis’ colony of Taos, New Mexico.
A demonstration of prevalent dis
at
University to Begin nalism, by Sigma Delta Chi and Theta
There are 27 paintings, which have Missoula Beginning March
Miss
Baxter’s
Place
eases will be held Wednesday night at Manuscripts Wanted
Sigma Phi, men’s and women’s na
April
23.
23, Lasting Two Weeks.
been on exhibit in tihe Forestry build
8 o’clock in. the Natural Science
tional honorary journalism frater
ing this week. The exhibit is being
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, former instruc auditorium by Sigma Sigma, national
for Annual May Fete
nities, and several unique booths will
put on under the auspices of the Art
tor in the Physical Education depart pre-n^edic fraternity. The purpose of
Margaret Hurris was appointed feature the jamboree. Besides these,
department of the University. This Plans for the course in salesman ment of the University, will have the demonstration is to give those
general
manager of the second voca novelty acts and a jazzland dance, will
group of pictures has been shown in ship and efficiency which begins in charge of the theory work in the who are not acquainted with the dif May Fete manuscripts must be in
many large cities of the country and Missoula, March 23. have almost Physical Education department for ferent diseases a chance to learn more the hands of Doris Kennedy, AWS tional conference by the executive be staged.
board of AWS. The conference will The committee iu charge of the car
will be sent from here to the coast. been completed, according to Mr. the balance of the quarter due to the about them. The program will be
The Taos colony began 27 years Spaulding of the Chamber of Com vacancy left by the resignation of free and all University students and president, or some member of the be held April 23, 24 and 25 with Miss nival preparations consists of: Mattie
AWS board by March 21 in order Florence Jackson of Boston as leader. Grace Sharpe, chairman; Lurenu
ago when Bart G. Phillips and E. L. merce. Classes will be held each Miss Ithoda Baxter, who has accepted townspeople are invited to attend.
Bluracnsbein, traveling west with a Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at a position in the high schools of San The program will consist of talks that preliminary work for this year’s The first vocational conference, which Black, Hub White, Martha Dunlap,
covered wagon train, chanced to stop the Chamber of Commerce .building. Francisco, according to Dr. W. E. by Dr. I\ T. McCarthy, on infantile presentation may be started. The was held here two years ago, was Chuck Keim, Crab Corbly and Wil
in t£ie quaint old Spanish-Indian town The course will extend over a period Schreiber of the School of Physical paralysis, and I)r. A. R. Ross, on call for manuscripts was made (wo under the direction of Miss Helen fred Fehlhaber, publicity.
of Taos. The village appealed to the of two weeks during which time 12 Education.
another prevalent disease. After the weeks ago and it is expected that Bennett of Chicago.
NOTICE
The following committees in charge
young artists, so they sold their wag lessons will be given, two each night. The class work will be taken care talks microscopes will be set up in several students will submit them.
of
the
meeting
have
been
announced
on train and settled.
C. P. Brewer, who will be in charge of by the upperclass students who different rooms with students in The executive board of AWS will
Art League members will have
Some of the outstanding pictures of the course, will be in Missoula for are majors in the department.
charge and the causative agents of meet next Tuesday and at this time by the manager:
their
pictures taken at Colville's
Program—
Ellen
Garvin,
chairman;
of the exhibit are: “Fireside Med a short time today to complete the
the following diseases will be on ex a manager for May Fete will be se
studio
Sunday morning at 10:30.
Henrietta
Wilhelm,
Valentine
Robin?
itation,” by Couse, who is famous for arrangements.
hibit: tuberculosis, pneumonia, diph lected, according to Doris Kennedy.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Bring
your
smocks. Everybody be
Iiis remarkable pictures of Indian The course is open to every one
theria streptococcus, gonorrhea, in- The date has not yet been set but it son and Miriam Woodard.
CHANGES
there.
RecepLtion
—
Mary
Fleming,
chair
life; “Hunting Sun and Buffalo Skull,” who is interested in improving the ef
j fiuenza, whooping cough, trench | will probably be during the early part
man; Marion Prescott, Helen Ken
and “Rendezvous in the ArrOya,” by ficiency of their business. A charge Section III of Business Administra mouth, leprosy, typhoid botulism, of May.
•Sharp, and “My Backyard,” by Ufer. of $10 will be made for the course. tion, Elementary Accounting, has been cholera, meningitis, dysentery, staphy A simple theme, similar to the one nedy, Esther Beck, and Anna Beck kins, Florence Melchoir and Elizabeth
Rowe.
“Rocks and Cedars” and “Timber- No books will be required and note cancelled.
lust year, dealing with the spirit of with.
lococcus, and tetanus.
line” by Birger Sandzen. “Gypsy in books will be furnished free of charge. Latin 121, The Political and Social
spring and including several, folk Conference—Lureua Black, chair “The committees have already start
White,” by Henri, is typical of this Three well known University men will Thought of Plato and Aristotle, will
dances is preferable, according to man; Dona Buzzetti, Catherine Roach, ed making plans for the conference,”
NOTICE
artist's work and an excellent study assist Mr. Brewer in conducting the j meet on Monday, Wednesday and
Miss KenneJy. The script to be sub Helena Wright and Martha Reichle. said Margaret Harris when comment
in character, as is also “Lnbnta” by course.
' Friday at 10 o’clock instead of 3 Any cars that can take part in the mitted to the executive board of AWS Publicity—Myrtle Shaw, chairman; ing upon the meeting. “The first two
Xordfelt. There an* also a number Mr. Brewer is conducting a course Io’clock, as was announced.
Carnival and Mardi Gras parade Sat for consideration may be in the form Margaret Anderson, Maebelle Mohrerr days will be devoted to general work
and ’Saturday will be given over to
of modernist paintings in the group. in Butte and has a registration of 13c, Intermediate Latin, will be urday evening are requested to be in of a synopsis and need nut be in and Fern Johnson.
Fitzpatrick, individual conferences and round-table
A charge of 25 cents is being made 640. Many of these are prominent given at 8 o’clock instead of at 9 front of Main hall at 7:15 o'clock. volved. and ns many students as will Banquet - Marion
chairman: Helen McGregor, Dora Dy talks/’
to see the exhibit.
business men of the city.
MASQUERS and ART LEAGUE, are urged to write manuscripts.
o'clock.

SALES ANAEYIST
Taos Artist Exhibit ARRIVES TODAY;
Now Being Shown
In Forestry School WILL INSTRUCT

NORVELLE W ill FORM
DEBATE U N I SOON

WIN CO-ED CONTESTS

GLEE CLUB TRAVELS
TO HAMILTON TODAY

MERRILL AND PACE
TO MANAGE TEAMS

WOMEN SELECT

TACTS ABOUT GERMS
WILL BE REVEALED

OF

Carnival Will Be
Featured by Acts
D , Of Scribe Crews
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ils o n

H e ilm a n

Richard F. Crandell
ichard f . crandell ,

for the
past live years one of Montana’s
staunchest boosters, has said
“ odios.” His work at the University is
almost finished but his •accomplishments
and his effects upon the Kaimin and cam
pus journalism will long be remembered.
Dick has worked, first as reporter and then
as editor of the Kaimin, faithfully and dil
igently. Direct and positive improvement
in the paper resulted. Above all else on
the campus, Crandell has always kept the
U uppermost in his mind. His editorials
and the standard of the Kaimin makeup
combined with the quality of news pre
sented speak nothing if not in commenda
tion for him ‘and his Alma Mater. He has
established a precedent that will require
much diligence and foresight to equal. His
standard will be hard*to maintain.
As his successor I will attempt to carry
on in tho work he has started. It has been
a pleasure to work under Dick during the
past two quarters and from my contact
with him and his principles, I feel that it
has been my gain.
The staff joins with me in wishing him a
bon voyage. May success be with him.

R

Let’s Tell the World
EVELOPMENT of the University
depends in great part upon co-oper
ation between the people of Montana
and the University. The action takert by

D

MO N T A N A

K AI MI N

Friday, March 13. 1336

the Faculty-Alumni meeting Wednesday
is worthy of unified support. Ever}' stu
T H
E
G
R I S T
FRONTIER
dent and faculty member should be a pub
licity agent for Montana. A true appreci The mill* of the god* grind slowly Founders9 Issue Contains
Features and Cuts
ation of existing conditions to our citizens bet they grind exceeding fine."
must insure their appreciation and sup-1
The Founders* issue of The Fronport.
(tier was placed on sale fit the A8 l*M
store and in the library Wednesday
The Treasure State quartet of Butte in
!
afternoon.
their splendid program yesterday after
This issue of The Frontier con
noon and again in their patient wait upon
tains several new features that add
Imuch to the interest of the publicathe elements at KUOM last night gives an|
IIion. Four linoleum cuts by B. Bate
excellent example of cooperation from the
man, Evan Reynolds and Dorothy
citizen standpoint. We are grateful to
Taylor add a delightful bit of color
and decoration ’that until this issue I
them and hope to have the opportunity to
has been missing. The Sluice Box
hear them again.
Icontains a series of interesting
sketches.
KUOM is a medium for a closer under
A special department was created
standing between state and school. That]
for this issue to contain contributions j
the efforts of the station are appreciated
Iof the founders. Letters were sent j
was proven last night by the great number |
to as many of them as possible and
bits of history, sketches and poetry
of phone inquiries received from towns
were received from Belle M. Whit
people when the station failed to place the |
man, Tate W. Peek, Homer M. Par
Treasure State four on the air.
sons,
Wildn Linderman, Everett Poin- j
Shaman Sez:
dexter, H. G. Merriam and Tesla
Tomorrow’s
the
levy
jubilee;
It
8
Whatever the medium, Montana club,
jRowe.
or KUOM, makes little difference. Let’s just part of out fete.
Besides these features the book j
j contains some short stories that are
tell tho world about Montana.
Our Girl

signing and careful workmanship

a hit out of the ordinary and the usual
She thinks that Kessler is an in- number of sketches, poems and such.
structor in violin.
The issue was edited by D’Arcy Dahlberg.
----Page the Reverend Young
Student spells the only begotten
Lutheran Students
v ison’s name thusly: JEASUS.

Bosco the Charmer
,r il,

T he finest materials, expert de

1

make every Stetson a masterpiece.

STETSON HATS

,
xr
IlK Masquers and Art League
Marcli
to Hold Last Forum
GraS tomorrow niglli will Without! ‘This looks like a main spring," said
question offer varied entertainment the plumber as he watched the water
All Lutheran students are invited j
of novel nature. The carnival spirit tr‘ckle U|>thl0U*h the P»vcme“tto
attend the discussion of "Denomwill put tlie program over without consid- JudgillKfrom Mardy Gra)l adSi inationalism”
at the little church
oration of the cares and labors of the mem- | most of the scenes will be in-tents near the high school, Sunday night at |
bers who have devoted their time for the tomorrow night.
7 o'clock. This will be the last forumJ
this quarter.
past few weeks to the success of the prosubcons^Tsimpson
Solvay Andresen will lend the dis- j
duction. Few Will consider the tempera- He's sent for his blunderbuss ’cause mission,
while Martin Bjorgum will I
mental natures of the artists or the profes-11)e’s going out for the shot. put.
talk on "The Value of a Creed,” and
Collins will explain "Lutheran
sional attitude of the Masquers as they Something New in the Form of a Myrtle
Fundamentals.”
revel through the evening.
Slogan
The
new
signs
"Keep to the There are 2,000 fossils of inverte
To the Masquers the program means Walks.” Perhapsread,
we’ll never hear brate life in the geology museum.
more than an evening of joy for its patrons. that command, "Keep off the grass,"
The organization intends to produce an again.
other big play during the spring quarter "Bobby Burns,’’ cried the anxious Mrs.
but during the year they have faced diffi Burns upon seeing her Son Robert in
culties that may prevent this production. the midst of a mass of consuming
The Mardi Gras may fulfil the box office flames.
hopes and insure for Montana a spring "The wages of sin are breath.” .
play of the quality of 11Expressing Wil
After years of tedious research,
lie.”
scientists have at last traced down
The Masquers and Art League deserve the first circular letter ever written.
It is *‘0.”—Ex.
our support.
"I feel like I’m gonna have a coffin

T

i ...
. ,
, •,
, .
fit,” said the T. B. patient ns he laid
| rapidly gamed popularity and at >1>*L , |lis death bed.
I
present time it holds a prominent • >
place in the curriculum of the depart
ment. Through Mr. Schwalm's efforts
. the Art league was started. It
Funeral services for Frederick I). |entered the Chicago Art academy Jj,ns been a prominent sdhool club since
Bchwaiin, bend of the department of where he received Ibis technical train- jj(8 founding.
Fine Art* at the University, were ing. After being graduated from the When Delta*Phi Delta, national art Worry No More About
held Wednesday afternoon nt 1:30 at Art academy, Mr. Schwalm remained fraternity,
Caps and Gowns
was established at Mon
the Marsh chapel. Intcriueut was Ifor some time 'in Chicago doing corn- tana, Mr. Schwalm
was
very
active
made in the Missoula cemetery. The Imereinl fashion illustrations.
the work and was a charter The usual worry which seniors have
paltbi»arers, nil associates of his while I In 1012, Mr. Schwalm came to Mou in
meiubbr
of the Montana chapter.
experienced in past years securing (
nt the University, were President C. 1tnnu where he located near Poison
caps and gowns for graduation oxerAmong
other
achievements
of
M
r.
II, Clapp, Deni) A. L. Stone, and Ion a homestead. While there he did Schwalm while, here was to succeed Icises
will be removed this year, 41c
Professors B» L. Freeman, F. C.In great deal of magazine cover work. in
getting
the
American
Association
J
w
ording
to Maurice McCollum, man
Sdheuch, K. F. A. Carey and M. J. I In 1010, Mr. Schwalm took active
of the ASUM store. The store)
Hirod.
Icharge of the Montana Are dopant- of Artists annual art exhibit to come ager
purchased a quantity of the I
News of the death of Mr. Schwalm, Jment. Until this time the Art de- here. These pictures are the finest has
"struttin’
clothes" which will be kept
in
the
country
and
the
city
of
M
is
which occurred in Los Angeles March j part incut had confined its activities
in stock nnd rented each year to ]
4, came a* a distinct shook to the {strictly to fine art. The department soula as well ns the University is in- members
the graduating class.
University nnd his im.ny friends in Iwas. not very heavily endowed andldebtcd *? Mr- ??h'valm for bnn*!mE In the of
past
these caps and gowusj
these
famous
exhibits
here.
Missoula.
had only a few students. At the time
been rented from n Los Angeles
Mr. Schwalm came to Montana iu IMr. Schwalm tooa charge. Chancellor One of Mr. Schwalm’s finest pieces have
1012 for his heiOth and settled on a JElliott had been seriously considering j of work is the portrait of Professor! concern at considerable expense and
homestead on the Flathead reserva- discontinuing the department. Mr. JF. C. Scheuch which hung in the oldl n great deal of trouble.
tion. In 1010, Mr. Schwalm took {Schwalm set up a very urgent plea jlibrary building with the group of
charge of the Art Department here;, Ithat the department continue and Mr. portraits of University presidents and J
having improved In health consider- Elliott finally consented to let him prominent faculty members. The
ably, lie remained here until 1022,1try it for a year. From, that date Igraduating class of 191C desiring to I
when failing health necessitated his {the department kept
gaining in prom- Jleave some memoir to the University {
going to a dryer climate. Mr. Schwalm inence on the campus. At the end felt that a portrait of a well loved PURE SILK H O SIE R Y
First went to Arizona and then to of ony year Mr. Elliott was so well professor painted by an equally well
southern* Californio, where lie re pleased that he allowed the depart- loved contemporary would be a most
incut to continue nnd congratulated *fitting tribute to their Alma Mater.
mained until his death.
Frederick l>, Schwahn was horn in Mr. Schwalm very highly upon his [They selected a portrait of Professor Scheuch painted by Mr. Schwalm.
Chicago, Illinois, on March 5, 1888.1excellent work,
WEARS
lie Attended the Chicago schools and j Mr. hwaliii introduced cominer ill (The painting is an excellent piece of
LONGER
Northwestern university and later»art he (or the first time in 1910, It Iwork and compares very favorably)
— with other portraits in the group bv j
{other prominent artists. In com- j
menting 'upon Mr. Schwalm, Mr. |
Scheuch, a dose personal friend, said, |
PARTIES CAREFULLY
EX JOY
|"He took a tremendous lot of enjoy- j
EXCLUSIVENESS
PLANNED AND PRO
| ment in his work and did a great deal
AM) QUALITY VIDED FOR YOU
[for the University of Montana. Shi- {
[dents were very, very loyal to him
jand he was loved by 'everyone who l
T H
E
C H
I M
N E Y
C O
R N E R
{knew* him."
441 D a ly A v en u e
In 1922, after his health had be-1
| come, so bad that he could scarcely { O n E x h i b i t H e r e
CHICKEN DINNER
TRY THE CHIMNEY
[climb the stairs leading to bis depart-1
All the newest, most captivating
EVERY THURSDAY
CORNER SPECIAL
| ment, Mr. Schwalm took a leave of
Spring-shades are being shown in
Special Rates to Students
| absence and left for the south in hope
special display of Humming
| of regaining his health. His story [ oar
Bird Pure Silk Hosiery this week.
f{from that time on is not unlike that J Yin are sure to find a perfect
of other tubercular patients. lie lost I match or a charming contrast for
[steadily in physical strength, but J your Easter frock, suit or wrap in
delightfully fine-textured,
| never once lost bis courage and hope | these
| to return to his loved Montana to j snug fitting silk hose. This is
{carry on in the work which he bad so ]
NATIONAL
HUMMING BIRD
WEEK
Alpha Phis Entertain
Cash buying and cash selling earns lower prices.
during which millions of woman
coast to coast, will, like you,
By selling for cash, we have the money to buy for
Pledges at Tavern from
take the opportunity to examine
cash.
these durable hose closely, from
the double lisle tops to their
By buying for cash, we obtain lower prices.
4a Phi so
smooth all-silk soles.
These lower prices are passed on to you.
You can treat yourself to several
th 0 Tavern tonight.
pairs at our tempting price of
Thus, by paying cash, you buy here for less.
M11is A rtie Lee Hu of He
It is a clearly understandable co-operative plan.
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Professor F. D. Schwalm

SENIORS

Kunming*!&ird

Your Spring Hat Should Have
Style-—But it Must Have Quality!
searching out your hat for Spring you will, of course, seek Style.
I XAnd
in Society Club Hats, you will find style—proper, youthful,

distinctive—a jump ahead of the ordinary. But it is the less tangible
characteristic of Quality that makes your cohice most important. For,
upon the Quality of the hat you buy depends the duration of its appear
ance—its style.
Society Club Hats, through superior materials and skilled workman
ship, have a style that is based on quality. And we are thus enabled to
unconditionally guarantee* them—for Service and for Satisfaction.
.Your Spring hat will have Style—but, above all, it will have Quality—
if it’s Society Club.

$5
S o c i e t y

Advantages in
Cash Buying!

Upon this cash basis, we are nation-wide distributors.
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$ 4 .0 0 Per Box of 3 Pairs
Abeotmukr the omJv tune this year,
"Humming* Birds" mil fiesold
/or leu them $1.50perpair
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$6
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FOR YOUNG MEN
Styles of Today••-with a Touch of Tomorrow
EXCLUSIVENESS
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KAIM iy

;, The Oxford debaters who have been
Chick Guthrie forgot to leave bis
| touring the United States arrived on B o a r d
:: K o o m
address but rumor has it that he's
the roast too late to catch the boat
KINGS IS KINGS treading the great white way.
TOGETHER
OR
SEPARATELY
on which they had reservations, and
Fritz Martin secured permission
[in
order
that
they
might
meet
flic
NEAR THE UNIVERSITY
Modesty Stages Bally in from KUOM to be radiocast with the
University of Hawaii debaters at the
assurance that the gymnasium would
Ninth Inning
scheduled time, they took passage on I 538 University Ave. Phono 1432J
not be receiving.
another
boat and went over steerage. I
Woody Dutton broke the long es
Royalty may have its redeeming tablished
precedent
of
seeking
refuge
features, but for once at least kings in the Delta Gamma house and
Runner May Have
are wild and nothing but tiie deuce planned
excursion to the University
can save the queens. Which warrants solitudes aofhurried
Chance to Meet Ray
the
South
Sea
islands
the observation that if the Mardi Gras j Eddie Reeder's name would no
and Norm!
draws a full house it will be minus the doubt
have
appeared
in
the
"lost
and
—quality
distinctive features of kingly dignity. found" columns of tomororw's Mis—service
Here's the joker. Along with plans
Coach Stewart takes command of
—beauty
for Greenwich Village cabarets, Ori Isoulian.
While the big time clubs take their spring training In the
the Grizzly tracksters in their initial
Chief
IIJman,
famed
over
the
north—value
ental bazaars and Brazilian tango iwest for bis basketball strategy', has j out-of-door workouts on Dornblaser
sunny south the Grizzly squad "takes Its spring training” In the
—satisfaction
parlors, the high mogul6 in charge of already developed some anti-Mar# (field this week. By this early practice
gym as March winds whirl snow through the atmosphere.
the soiree Saturday night decided to IGras
BSBS
to guard off the wiles Ithe coach hopes to put a speedy relay
crown the program with a popularity of the strategy
Spring training brings to mind exhibition ball and that reminds us that
unknown
queen.
I
machine
on
the
cinders
before
the
ancontest. In keeping with the tem Which all proves that the masculine Inuai relay carnival, staged in Seattle the New York Giants defeated the Washington Senators in their first two
(Missoula's Original)
peramental nature of an art carnival member
exhibition games recently by scores of 8-7 and 2-1. Exhibition games do
of
the
species
has
been
un-|
under
the
auspices
of
the
University
Tea House
somebody
the*lidea of se ..justly accused, of. vanity,
[not mean much, but evidently the Giants and Senators are at each other j
of Washington.
.looting
. . a King
.. conceived
, occupy
to
the lesser half;
almost as hard as they were in the series last fall. If New York had won
The relay carnivai promises to be the last game of the fall as it did the first .exhibition game, the Senators I jow rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
of the royal chair. Nominations were 1
the
greatest in its history ns there wouldn’t be world's champs. But that would have pleased only one man
in order and almost over night a dozen p i
Clnw e
will be, if the plans now on foot ma- in the world that we know of—John McGraw.
young men were lifted from the rankj*^*^* fFCnlllCi OIUWo
jr q •
rp . .
i terialize, several feature eevnts in
and file of mediocrity to the dignified
Up
opting
1
raining
I
which Joie Ray, the speedy little
roles of kingship.
a "pome” regarding professional bull players in general and
miler
from the Chicago Athletic club, someHere’s
But alas! Somebody blundered.
college
players we know:
and Paavo Nurmi, the phantom Finn,
His nibs signified a violent dislike for Unfavorable weather and training j W
GETTING READY
1*n run. Arnold Gillette of the
"There's
excitement down In Dixie '
the pomp and ceremony of regal robes. for the M club tournament put a IGrizzly
squad and Joe Charteres of
(Formerly of Missoula Hairdressing Parlors)
In fact, be objected so strenuously crimp in spring football workouts this Jt|,e University
For the training time is near
of
Washington
may
that nothing but a royal mandate ab week. However, Coach Clark expects j
And the towns will soon be spangled
the special distance
solving him from further participa- j to get the boys going at full speed fevents.partIf in
With the chuckers of the sphere.
Extends to you a cordial imitation to visit the
they compete with Ray
The
sable waiters chuckle,
tion in the affair prevented a trek tolwiffiili ,he ncxj fcw g"*"
and
Nurmi
they
will
be
given
a
handithe bull-rushes.
As they see a golden time—
Those football players who have (cap.
Wee Maudlin,.
the
debonaire
candy
Little
knowing that their plunder
e n
...teen in the preliminary and finals of Russell Sweet may run in the speMay be —weekly—-one thin dime
kid, was dated for a Rowe up the old /tho M cju5 tournament are expected {cial 100-yard event. The Spaulding
Green river to Three'Forks.
The hotels are fixing menus,
to turn out next week. At present Athletic Goods company offers- a 14Room 221. Palace Hotel
Gid Boldt still lias the stub of althere arc og men in the
Fancy stuff from soup to cake,
Phone 641
most inch cup for the winner of this event,
While
the
card
to
please
a
player
one-way ticket to Spokane, tucked !of then] beiu„ freshmen.
and Sweet has a good*chance to walk
away in his pocket. .
I
____
Should say merely: 'Double steak’."
(away with it. It has been rumored
Y
—Bill Phelon.
Midge Griffith, finding his half-j professor Seheuch, head of the that Charles Paddock of the Univer
nelsonis and toe holds incapable of fForeign Language department, has sity of Southern California may run
THE CYNIC SAYS:
coping• wiui
W1^1 me
ite situation,
situition, resorcea
resorted to jJbeen on Montana campus longer than in the special 100-yard event, but this
LET IfOPPY DO IT!
"Paying attention to business is an excellent plan, but it ought always
the popular pastime of carrying rocks /any other professor, having first come is not authentic.
in his pockets.
here in 1895.
Captain George Axtell will prob to be your own business.”—Frisco Chronicle.
ably take part in the special shot put
Heads up, Tiny Hartranft, Bud Hauser, John Shaffer and the
Phone
Phone
event as he placed in the conference^
rest of the coast stars! Dana Carey, one of California's star
and won the event in a dual meet with
"WE HUBBY’’
guards on Andy Smith's eleven last fall, threw the discus 146 feet
Idaho last year. A1 Blumenthal won
10
inches
in
an
interclass
meet
held
in
Berkeley
last
week.
This
the tryouts of tho northwest ip the
is a mighty long throw for this early in the season. The best
shot, making him eligible to go to
Hartranft has done up to date this season is f38 feet. The same
the national Olympic tryouts in Bosafternoon, however, he put the shot over 48 feet.
lie placed in the tryouts but
did not qualify for the Olympic team.
Paavo Nurmi and Joie Ray are scheduled^ to appear in the Seattle BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS »
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
Blumenthal will probably make the
trip to participate in the special event. Relays May 2'according to the latest dope available. The world’s, greatest
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
Stewart says, “Although about 20 distance runner and one of the best to run! This should prove some treat
SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
men have reported there is always to western fans. Also there is some talk of having Nurmi stop off here on
Phone 609
room for a few more, as the success his way to the coast for an exhibition. If this goes through it will be the
chance
of
a
lifetime
for
track
enthusiasts
hereabout.
of a team depends on competition and
plenty of men to work with. Anyone
CALLS FOR NEW
"LIMERICK OF THE SWAT"
who wishes to try out will be welcome,
THINGS TO WEAR
Babe Ruth in his boost for suspenders,
MEET ME AT
until you try. Let’s have more men
Says that tho wearers of belts are tall-enders;
out for track.”
But It may be he's found
Critical dressers will
That
no belt will go round
University of Iowa.—Spanish stu
Where All the Boys Meet
Until the old waist-line surrenders.
be delighted with our
dents at the University of Iowa
—Grantland Rice in the N. Y. Herald-Tribune.
learn
to
speak
the
language
more
acnew display of Spring
SODA F O U N T A I N I N C O N N E C T I O N
urately by living at a boarding house
•
Clothing.
Phi Delta Theta bowling team brought its winning streak up to five
where only Spanish is spoken.
straight; defeating the Sigma
Tuesday night and
Phi Sigs last night.
The scores:
STARTING MARCH 19
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Delta Theta
Berggren ............. 114 130 244 Y e l l o w C a b C o .
Dress Well And Succeed
Silvernale............ 126 156 282.
POOL TOURNAMENT
Crandell ..............135 loti 271
Campbell.............ISO 146 326
Spaulding .........,..151 181 332 P h o n e I I O O P h o n e
Sugrue................ 131 ISO 317
Sweet ___ ...... .146 158 304
Orr.... ..........
136 164 300
MUBPHY’S CORNER
MISSOULA’S FINEST
Barry..... . .......... 146 179 325
Carney................183 167 350
$100 RADIOLA GIVEN AWAY
w —Low Bates—
and
692 784 1476
746 SID 1565
Sigma Nu
Phi Delta Theta
443
Loveless .... 147 120 146 413
Sugrue ..
WHEN YOU THINK OF
Schoenfield .... 97 145 133 375
473
SHOES THINK OF
Mow’d Yarncy~153 142 105 400
'522
Carney.......... 210 1
"Klcancrs
That
Klean”
Buzzard /....__135 109 142 '447
151
Campbell.......151 ..
Harold Varney 156 148 138 442
293
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Dummy .............. 1
Three Strong Lines
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
302 Hisrjrins Avenue
688 724 665 2077
804 796 171 2271

COACHSIEWAHI

I “Charle H o rse s

You Receive More

A t The Blue Parrot

Florence Stratton

Miss

Palace Marcel Shop

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY

38

Brunswick Records

Kelley*s Cigar Store
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Kuppenheimer
Adler-Rochester
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at Reasonable Prices

O

YOU“MUST* SEE THESE SUITS AND TOP COATS
BEFORE BUYING
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Smart Clothes

Men’s Wear

A C loth E d itio n
OS London

G bD

u tc h

o r D o u b le

The Carnival and Mardi Gras
on

M a r c h
J

1 4

T’S our “ West
End” Spring'Suit
for Young Men—2
buttons; semi-soft
front; semi-straight
back; no vent; flap
pockets; quarter-

I

lined*; 30 inches long.
J .

M . L U C Y
&
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Is a No-Date Affair

Dancing all Evening
Don’t Miss It!
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University of Southern California.—
Nine members of the staff of the Uni
versity of Southern California Trojan
arc to have practical experience in
journalism. For a short time they
will, edit the Fullerton Tribune, the
newspaper of a Los Angeles suburb.
Not only will the editorial work be
taken over, but members of the ad*vertising class will write, sell, and
arrange display advertising, giving the
university students complete charge
of everything but the actual printing
and delivering. Other papers are to
be edited during the next few weeks.

University of JKansas.The botany
department of the, university plans to
place u direct descendant of the fa
mous Washington elm on the campus,
A nurseryman takes health shoots
from the original tree and grafts them
on sprouts of other elms. Plans are
being made, to get one of these graft
ed sprouts to set out on the Oread
Stanford Univrsity.—Figures re campus.
leased at Stanford University show
that 45 per cent of the men and 25 University of Colorado.—Campus
j per cent of the women out of the thieves
1have -stolen ^ilin^st $2,000
2,909 students registered were so de worth of
musical instruments, rugs,
sirous of obtaining a college education
that they were willing to work fur it. ornaments, and other valuables from
fraternity houses on the campus in
the last few months.
University of Oklahoma.—Statistics
compiled by a member of an eco Dark is one of the outstanding fea
nomics class of Oklahoma University tures of all campus trees;
show that tlhc average shaving time
for a man is 8 minutes and 33 sec
onds. The fastest worker turned the
trick in 3 minutes, while tlie slowest
consumed 14 minutes for the cere
mony.
following is the answer to
I University of Oregon.—Approxi- I theThe
cross-word puzzle of Tuesday's
mately $1,000 was made at an aucr J
tion sale held recently and sponsored j issue.
j;by the Women’s League of the Uni}, |
versity of Oregon. This is tilie first
L, E. n]T M 6 l V a a !L L 0 w
affair of this kind ever held on the T A
L
O
V E| s D A NX/ Tj E A s E
campus,, the articles being those lost
E 2 SI E L A B A id 1 Id
N
C
1
lust year and left unclaimed at the |
[R
E
IE
S
a P AR F Rg £ d
University depot. The sale took I
N
j
1
M 1 E nJB g
O
RE
\y
place about the library steps, where I
■
s
]
R JE
A
g
N
L
m
a large crowd gathered.
a it ]T I N D E E L 4 T P
B] E A
Cross word puzzles (have been ! lam E
adopted by patients at the state hos- I B 0 N c \ E S Di a C \ KlE T m
P
E Aj § T Ei A] H m u
pital for the insane at Warren, Penn- J
sylvania. Oceffirs say that inmates i T 1 T □ R \ C R A[bJB C o
spend hours oyer the black, and white I T R A P S E L 1 M o P £ s
squares. It is said that the diversion T 1 N E E E A DIY N E A T
T 1 E [l E A S E
has no effect upon the mental eoudi- E B 0 NW
?T
E
N
T
DJE
a
E h L£IA S T E R
tion of the patients.
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Nevertheless—
Well, You Know the Rest

It Will Be a "Hot Night in Montana”

t

University -- of Oklahoma. -i- Two
short courses in electrical and gas
meter rending will be taught at the
University of Oklahoma this spring,
in connection with the college of en
gineering. Work in the courses will
be done from 8 to 10 o'clock every
morning. Manufacturers over the
state are giving their co-operation to
the course by supplying material
which will be used in the work.

C.Our Spring Hats carry little
weight, except the weight of
smartest style opinion. Don't
put off putting on your new
hat; put it over.
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TOILET AND SHAVING
BEQUISITES
at the
South Side Pharmacy

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Montana
Missoula

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

M a s te r C le a n e rs

and D y e r s

205 W. Front
Phone 195
Wc have the plant, the help, and
the idea. We clean everything.
We give daily service.

We
Do

^-■"Promptly
Tastefully
Distinctively
Your individual needs and desires are given
our careful attention.

T h e 432 NXOBTH
e w HIGGINS
N o AVENUE
rth w e s t
Phone 550

THE
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FORESTERS TO HOLD
MEET WITH SCRIBES

I(he journalist quartet, which la com- [ 1ft
pNwd of Jack NorvtU, H#nao Stark, | •!
IBern!*? Afrer* and Buck Stowe.
0*
mwc

JDGES SELECTIED

MONTANA

Friday. March 13,1925

KA1 MI N

SENIORS M E D Many Girls Finish
(III Hold

0
I M nprtnin innrcA 1

Giinn of the Unive:rsity,

Seniors and Frosh

j ber. have just comp'teted

ROGRAMS ARRANGI:D 1
FOR KUQM PROGRAM

_

nm

■

u]

►repore their ac- girl scoot leadership unde;
The Treasure State quartet of
M; ■necrlpta for the Annie Joyce
Butte could not give a program over
Win Follow BmInm MeetWill L.O-6Q LontCStS Ms rial prise must be in the bands
’( them ready to tion of Mllas Carol I*resto]
' KUOM last night because of inclement
iaf« Wednesday
nel when the call Iexecutivc. of New Y-ork.
of * English department on or be;weather.
(Continued from Page 1)
and
e
[started
F
<
si
March
?bruary
21
within the next
tfonday, April 20. according to
Rev. Ernest A. Palm will give the
► Luis Stevens, ||a . .
nouocement issued yesterday by
j
inspirational
talk Sunday, nod DoLoss
«h n
..
.*
tf. . . . . }line, played ao excellent rmtnr, Helen
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FREDERICK and LA PLANTE

Rialto

“Sackcloth and Scarlet

•A woman's picture if there ever was one.

DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS

SUNDAY and MONDAY
ERNEST U7BIT3CH PRESENTS HIS COMPANION
PICTURE TO “THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE-

“THREE WOMEN”

A itiry of three women who love oao man—* photoplay which wo
recommend at ooo of tbo flooot evor produced.

STARRING MARIE PREVOBT, MAY McAVOY,
PAULINE FREDERICK AND LEW CODY
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
THE UNIVERSITY MASQUERS PRESENT
T he One-Act Playlet

“THE WONDER HAT”

With WMham Octen. Gordon Rofalien. Harold Rhodo, Merley
Cooney nod Evelyn Sldorfto. Directed by Nan Walsh.

REGULAR

Tamales and Chili

C o n t i n u o u s

PRICES

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
GIVES NEW COURSES

Several new course** will be offered I
in the School of Religion this quarter, I
according to the verdict of the cur
riculum committee, which is composed
of President C. H, Clapp, Rev. J. C.
Maclean and W. L. Young.
With the addition of the new
courses, the School of Religion offers |
eight distinct courses. The courses
are open to all regular students of the
University, free of tuition, and cover
the following subjects: The History |
of Religion, the Beginnings of Chris
tianity, Essentials of Religion for I
>Modern Use, Christian Ethics, and
:Jesus and the Social Order. In addi
tion to these the University offers
courses in Psychology of Religion, and
| the English Bible.
Beginnings of Christianity will
count toward a major in history. The
courses in Christian Ethics, Bssen; ti&ls of Religion and the History of
IReligion will be accepted toward a
i major in psychology. Social Message
jof the Prophets in Jesus will be acIcepted toward a major in sociology.

\STORE BUYS BOOKS
FOB NEXT QUARTER
The ASI’M store has placed orders
with eastern bookmakers for text-,
hooka to he used at the University
during the spring quarter. The store
will also purchase second-hand books
and a list of the books desired will
be nested within a few weeks.
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Missoula Laundry Co.
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”

Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

G ra s

Men’s Gymnasium

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

SATURDAY, MARCH 14

THE FETE OF THE YEAR!
Costumes, Shows, Entertainments, Stunts, Prizes Dancing
FREE STUNTS

I. White Nights in the South Seas*
Where life is simple and clothing, too.
II. Brazilian Tango Parlor.
Hot nights in the Southland. Dangerous but thrilling.
III. Oriental Bazaar.
Sheiks and harems. The place for dates.
IV. Greenwich Village Cabaret.
Low life among the artists.
V. Down Along the Levee Jubilee.
Fun and Song from Darky Land.
VL Yukon Bar.
Featuring the Shooting of Dan Magrew.
Doors open at 8:00. Shows, 8:30-9:30. Prize Contests, 9:30. Costume
Parade. 10:30. Crowning of King and Queen of Mardi Gras at 11:00
Join the Revel

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Costume if Possible
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Down by the Bridge

FOR

F R U IT P U N C H

(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

